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Resumo

    A reflexão sobre a utilização de materiais multimédia em contextos de aprendizagem não

dirigidos apresentada nesta comunicação, insere-se no quadro de actividades do projecto europeu

“PEDACTICE – Educational Multimedia in Compulsory School: From Pedagogical Assessment

to Product Assessment”. Observámos que, nas seis escolas portuguesas participantes no projecto,

os produtos multimédia com fins educativos são utilizados em ambientes com características

especiais para a aprendizagem: os Centros de Recursos Educativos, onde os alunos recorrem

a esses materiais de forma menos dirigida ou supervisionada, em relação à organização

pedagógica mais tradicional da sala de aula.

    Nesse sentido, discutimos as possibilidades de investigação sobre a aprendizagem dos alunos

com recurso a produtos multimédia com fim educativos, atendendo às dificuldades que se colocam

à própria investigação e às diferentes práticas escolares, fundamentando uma das nossas

perguntas de partida: como tirar partido destes produtos em contextos como os Centros de

Recursos Educativos?



    The present text aims at presenting the already developed work on the characterization of

learning contexts with multimedia materials – Educational Resource Centres – of  PEDACTICE

schools in Portugal, within the Portuguese contribution to the WP3, and also at reflecting on the

planning of the next school years work, regarding those specific contexts with use of multimedia

products.

    In an initial phase of the PEDACTICE project a set of characterization (of ERC) activities were

developed. At the end of this work, we made a general balance of those contexts in terms of

strengths and weaknesses. Presently, a new set of issues has emerged, in a simultaneously

bottom up (observation of the reality) and top down (theoretical references) form. These issues

will be approached here as a basis for the planning of the following activities.

I .  The Educational Resource Centres of the PEDACTICE Schools

1. Methodology for the characterization of the Educational Resource Centres (ERC).

    The following steps were taken to characterize the learning contexts in which multimedia

products are used in the PEDACTICE schools, in Portugal:

• At the beginning of the project a general identification of the school and the teachers

participating in the Project was made, which allowed a global idea on the school dimension,

the existing equipment, the projects developed in the area of educational multimedia and the

respective human resources. We early noticed that the multimedia resources in the project

schools are mostly used in the Educational Resource Centres (ERC). These centres were

characterized with more detail within the activities of the Project.

• In a second phase, a data gathering guidebook was created for the ERC (see Att. I), based

on the methodology followed by Canário et al (1994), whose main aim was to gather data on

its organization and functioning. The data were gathered through interviews with all the persons

responsible for those spaces. Also, as the contacts between the team and the schools were

intensified, information was being gathered in a naturalistic way (non structured observation).
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2. Balance of the Strengths and Weaknesses

    Based on the gathered data, we have identified some strengths and weaknesses, related with

the PEDACTICE schools. For operational reasons, these are organized in the following axes:

    Strengths:

• High use of IT by students at the educational resource centre;

• Students work at the centre for school and other educational activities;

• Computes use (with or without Internet) by students’ initiative;

• Tendency for training responsible teachers and supporting staff in IT;

• Variety of resources and information support in educational resource centres;

• Good IT equipment (recent equipment);

• Evaluation of the centre activities;

• Association with other national projects.

    Weaknesses:

• Low use of the educational resources centres by teachers;

• Low use of IT by teachers at school;

• Absent of support staff to help teachers in administrative tasks;

• Absent of a centre own budget (the financial matters are responsibility of the school board);

• Absent of students’ participation in the organization and administration of the centres;

• Most of the time, technical IT problems are solved by external experts;

• Low connection with local community.

II. How can Educational Resource Centres turn into special learning places?

    This data were somehow worthy of a reflection process, with a general extent, on the dynamics

of the working potential of this type of learning environments, so that they can be object of a more

systematic study within the PEDACTICE project. We will now present those dynamics.
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1. General Characteristics and some theoretical assumptions

    Following a general tendency of the industrialized countries, the creation if ERC in Portugal

aims mainly at changing school, breaking off with the traditional teaching models and creating

a new space that favours the emergence of new forms of educational action. According to Rui

Canário, (Canário et al, 1994), the exponential growth of the available information, and the its

consequent devaluation, implys new ways for the treatment and use of this information. From the

accumulation of knowledge, present in the traditional school logic, we change to the acquisition

of new working methods, that favour self-learning processes and the development of new learner’s

competencies, such as researching, identifying, evaluating, synthesising and reorganising

information. This makes it useful and meaningful in relation to a certain learning objective.

    According to the same author, the ECR may favour and facilitate the development of those

new competencies, through “free and permanent access to a document set, which should be

questioned, (…) reducing the teacher’s role to a resource among others; favouring the personal

work and in small groups; contributing to share the knowledge (…); contributing to diversify the

‘roles’ to be played by the teachers (…) who work as a team with other educators”, etc. The logic

of the centres construction implys a change from consuming to producing materials, contributing

to the transformation of teachers and students into producers of their own learning means.

2. Dynamics of Educational Resource Centres

   As some authors suggest, the educational dynamics present in this kind of spaces, has as a

major structuring axe the development of the learner’s autonomy in his learning process. In this

sense, we would like to focus on some interesting and relevant aspects to the present study.

•  Relationship between students and educators

The centres are places were there is generally a good relationship between educators and

students. The teachers in the Centre, acting as responsible or in a supporting function, are

available to help and to attend to users in general. These are therefore essentially facilitators,

organizers, managers of the work that can be developed locally. The relationship established

between them and the students is therefore very informal and not very authoritarian; when

students face a certain problem, the responsible teacher provides help, sometimes even
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creating a companionship environment.

• Organization of activities regulation and level of learners autonomy

Students go to the Centre preferably by their own initiative, with the aim of producing a

certain work, more or less related to school, whether it has been suggested or induced by

the teacher of a certain discipline or not. Therefore, the activities are heavily regulated and

controlled by the students themselves, according to variables that, in a certain way, go

beyond traditional curricular situations. The students have a considerable autonomy margin

over the activities to be developed, as well as over the learning strategies (either when the

objectives have been set by the teacher for the accomplishment of a certain school task,

or by the student, individually or in a group). It is also important to add that some studies

have refer that students are the major user of these centres, and there aren’t many teachers

using this spaces (Caftori & Paprzycki, 1998).

• Multiplicity of Resources and possibility of choice among various activities

Functioning in a scholar schedule, without interruptions, the centres offer a significant set

of educational resources distributed in space, in order to create multiple learning environments.

Besides the area for welcoming and reception, other working areas may exist, suggesting

different kinds of tasks: area where the internet linked computers and printers and the CD-

Rom shelves are installed; area for the books and working tables; audio-visuals area; areas

for other kind of activit ies, l ike traditional games, working groups, etc.

• Pedagogical Aims

Beyond representing an innovation in an organizational point of view, the ERC can also

constitute an important response to the schools specific needs, inclusively of curricular

nature. Regarding the students, the ERC can offer conditions for research work, the learning

of new educational tools, and stimulate the progressive autonomy and control of the learning

processes. Regarding the teachers, they can cut off their classroom isolation, by being

integrated in team work.

• Working organization forms

We can classify this form of working organization as very close to an open system, that is

gradually built according either to the students’ needs or to teachers’ needs. We are therefore
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in the presence of a student-centred pedagogy, that privileges attitudes, interests, experiences,

rhythms, and autonomy, which he can acquire in these environments.

3. Synthesis

    Synthetically and introducing the issue of the use of multimedia materials in this kind of learning

environment right away, we can conclude that:

• there is a use of multimedia material by free will of the students, without any request being

made;

• there is another use, based on the suggestion or request by the teacher, who can direct

the activity in terms of objectives, strategies or even resources to use;

• Finally, there is a use resulting from the animation activities promoted by the ERC with

more or less supervision.

We synthesize these different situations in the picture of Figure 1.
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Figure 1- Initiative and Processes Control of Non Supervised Contexts

    Regarding the aims of our project and the reality of our schools, we should focus or attention
on the level of autonomy that students have in the use of multimedia material.

    The main issue will be: how to use multimedia products, considering that students have a
significant level of autonomy in their use at the ERCs?

    To answer this question, we present some theoretical reflections that have been with us during
the research process.
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III. The ERC and the use of multimedia products

    The debate around the use of multimedia products, including Internet, has been consensual

regarding the educational policies of western countries, with the massive introduction of computers

in schools. The same can not be said in terms of the research in this domain. Two central

perspectives can be identified.

    In a first case we found various authors, who refer the utilisation potential of those products.

A Portuguese author (Eça, 1998) synthesizes, in a very correct way, the arguments used for the

defence of the use of Internet in schools. From changes in the teacher-student relationship, to

curricular changes, and even changes in the relationship between school and community (local

and global), in short, changes that configure the much referred ‘technological evolution’.

    The second reflection perspective comes as a warning to the difficulties in the accomplishment

of the announced revolution, which for some people is yet very far from being achieved. In that

sense, various authors rouse the need to pay attention to some points that can be the cause of

the failure of this ‘revolution’. These are difficulties concerning research and school practices,

which we will try to systematize immediately.

1. Research difficulties

   The options that are available for the researcher in terms of the evaluation of multimedia

products have grown, in relation to their research questions and theoretical conceptualization.

From classical experimental models, to naturalistic or illuminating models, political models of

decision making, action research models and case studies, all have been set in practice, with

the resort to different techniques (Knussen, C. et al, 1991). In some cases, the model of evaluation

of the success of multimedia systems implementation at school can be defined in terms of

frequency of use, or even school results. Nevertheless, that doesn’t allow us to evaluate the

impact of its use, in terms of the relationship between several variables, present in the educational

phenomenon.

    In that sense, the critics from universities on the evaluation of the impact of the introduction

of computers and their use in a school context focus mainly on methodological issues. Selwyn

(1997) named this problematic as the continuing weakness of educational computing research,
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because of the lack of qualitative studies, that emphasize what really happens when the materials

are used, namely in terms of the discussion about the social and cultural contexts of schools.

    Thus, this has been a preoccupation assumed by the PEDACTICE Project from the beginning,

in terms of teacher training: what do schools and teachers need to successfully use the available

multimedia resources?

    Beyond the methodological critics, new questions about the learning paradigms themselves

are raised, from those based on a learning process that privileges the relationship between

teachers and students (perspective of the social interaction of learning), to those that emphasize

the strategies of the learner (see Peralta, Duarte & Costa, 1999).

    Another problem concerning the research on the use of multimedia materials, which is our

major issue, is the lack of studies on non supervised learning: how do students use multimedia

materials with educational aim in a context, where they are not supported by a teacher or some

substitute? (Caftori & Paprzycki, 1998). This issue raises the second point, about school practices.

2. Difficulties in school practices and the importance of organizational factors

    Regarding the difficulties of the use of computers and multimedia materials in school practices,

Loveless (1996) raises an interesting question: Why aren’t computers used more in schools?.

In reality, the use of multimedia materials, extended to the Internet, faces various problems. Those

problems are based on a common point: the definition of local polities for the use of those

resources (Weert, 1992). This definition is associated with affective, social and cultural factors

of school, which means: organizational factors. As a matter of fact, various empirical studies have

shown the importance of organizational factors for the use of these materials, that no only limit

their  use, but also the produced effects (Biraimah, 1993; Brown et al, 1996; Eurich- Fulcer &

Schofield, 1995; Futoran et al, 1995; Schofield, 1995; Selwyn, 1997, 1998, 1999).

    Being aware that this division may be debatable and that the elements that were pointed out

are linked among themselves, we will enumerate some of those factors grouped in four categories.

• Technical and logistical issues: The training of the supporting staff (teachers and non

teachers), the lack of information on existing resources, number of computers for each student,
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φacilities for the implementation of technology, rapid technical evolution of the equipment,

spatial distribution of the resources, time needed for the research and time needed for the

learning process, WWW traffic, etc.

• Users Characteristics: Variables affective (what students and teachers think about multimedia

and technology), cognitive (perception of the information gathered through the use of multimedia),

behaviour (the actions and intentions of its use) and perception (the ease or difficulty of its

use in relationship to other materials); level of experience with the use of multimedia; differences

between domestic use and use in school context; users gender; perceptions about the different

forms of use, regarding the curricular areas being studied, etc.

• Structural and social issues: Possible change in the social context (whether to change

communication rules or not); structural norms (schedules, lesson duration, duration of the use,

duration of the teacher’s preparation), access to information (free or supervised); use norms

and agreements; use forms (pedagogical or entertaining); to have or not access to other kind

of resources, etc.

• Content characteristics and moral dilemmas: There are at least three aspects related either

with off line multimedia products, or with the WWW: the notion of the technologies non neutral

value from a cultural and social point of view, the lack of educational value in most multimedia

materials, the notion of “lost on space” related with hypertext. Related to the Internet we can

also add the information of dubious quality, confounded with pages with educational value,

the existence of moving targets, and the moral dilemmas in an Internet search (existence of

viruses and pages with themes like: building and use of weapons, pornography, satanic rituals,

paedophile…). It seems to us that those factors can greatly determine the way how multimedia

products are used, and in that sense, constitute hints for the evaluation of the materials.

3. Implications for future work

    We can summarize our reflection around three central ideas:

• The students use multimedia materials by their own initiative (with a higher or lower level

of supervising or activity direction) in specific contexts, like the ECR;

• These contexts intend that students should develop autonomous work;

• The ECR are included in a schools with their  own view on the use of multimedia materials,
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and which have specific strengths and weaknesses;

• The learning environments of Portuguese schools have potentialities in what concerns the

initiative, and the student’s autonomy in the use. The centres are hardly used by teachers;

and on the other hand, students don’t actively participate in the organization of the centres.

We now resume to the question raised earlier (see pg.6), how to take advantage of multimedia

products in the described learning environments?

    This question can be separated in two different questions: how to help teachers to take

advantage of multimedia products in the context where the school activity occurs? And how can

students learn with multimedia products, considering their autonomy margin?

The following picture in the Figure 2 aims at synthesising these questions.
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Figure 2 - How to learn with multimedia materials

In this sense, we present our proposal for the development of activities for the next school year.

Develop mechanisms of auto-evaluation regarding the use of multimedia products

    If the effort towards the development of learning autonomy, present in the ECR, presumes the

existence of the control over that learning process and consequently the auto-evaluation capacity;

if the learning to learn mechanisms, regarding multimedia products, implicate critical sense towards

the products, than, we should try to develop conditions to incite this kind of reflections in students:
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how did this product allow me to learn better? How did this product help me in terms of a certain

work?

    Increase the ERCs existing evaluation mechanisms in order to stand out the work

developed in the area of multimedia, and so minimize some of the identified weaknesses,

namely regarding the use of multimedia products by teachers.

    So that teachers are motivated to use the ECR, the kind of work we are now carrying on can

be very important, because the knowledge about the evaluation of multimedia materials can turn

technology1 more transparent and consequently more motivating.

    The teacher training developed by the project may also point out the more organizational

aspects arousing of the use of multimedia products, in order to clarify the different variables that

are at stake for a correct use of multimedia.

    A research project contains always elements that not only allow their repetition, but also should

arouse new questions, serving as a starting point for future investigations. That is why the data

that may be gathered and that fit the more organizational issues, can constitute an important

element to complement and enrich our capacity to comprehend the observed phenomenons.
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1. Concept used by Seymour Papert (1997) to compare technology with a Lego
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